Controlled, plasma-mediated, surface modification of various substrates including inorganic and organic polymers is essential for the creation of miniaturized advanced materials. Many of these approaches have focused on the surfaceimplantation of specific chemical groups which can be employed for subsequent chemical reactions where molecular recognition plays a significant role (e,g, immobilization of biomolecules; preparation of catalysts, etc.). The deposition of predesigned-structure thin macromolecular layers on various substrate surfaces is another branch of surface modification processes. By creating high specificity surface layers (e.g. chemically inert films, electrically insulating layers, etc.) on commodity materials will open up routes for the development of economical future technologies. In this contribution some of the recent results, generated at the Center for Plasma-Aided Manufacturing, University of Wisconsin-Madison, in the field of RF-plasma-mediated surface deposition and functionalization processes are discussed.
of Wisconsin for providing novel macromolecularlayer deposition and molecular surface tailoring routes. The mechanistic approach of plasmamediated surface modification/deposition processes will be emphasized and specially designed plasma reactors will be presented for novel potential applications.
Experimental
Four different types of original plasma reactors were employed for surface modification and deposition processes, each one being designed for special applications and the treatments were perform under experimental conditions which are not common for conventional plasma-chemistry reactors.
The Hot Plasma Reactor (HPR)
The cold-plasma-state is initiated when free electrons (e.g. cosmic radiation origin free electrons) are accelerated by electric or electromagnetic fields in a gas environment to energy levels which can induce ionization and molecular fragmentation processes. These processes require fairly high vacuum conditions (2-1000 mT) and accordingly most of the plasma-chemistry processes are developed under low pressure gas and/or vapor phase environments. However, most of the organic and inorganic compounds which generate the desired building-block molecular fragments, under plasma environments, for surface functionalization or deposition processes have low volatility (e.g. large crown ethers, perfluorinated, higher molecular weight fluorocarbons, metal carbonyls) and as a consequence their involvement in cold-plasma reactions are limited.
The newly designed reactor at C-PAM ( Figure 1 ), and described earlier [16] extends the application of cold-plasma chemistry to a large number of low-volatility materials. The plasma reactor is provided with thermostating capabilities (in the range of 25-500°C) both for the reaction chamber, monomer reservoir, and for the connecting stainless steel line. The reactor is composed of a cylindrical stainless steel reaction chamber located between a 20 cm diameter and 0.8 cm thick lower, grounded electrode and an upper, stainless steel electrode of identical dimensions. The upper electrode is connected to the 1000 W, 13.56 MHz-RF-power supply provided with pulsing capabilities. The reactor volume located outside of the perimeter of the electrodes is occupied by two removable Pyrex-glass cylinders. This reactor configuration eliminates substantially the non-plasma zones of the gas environment consequently leading to a more uniform plasma-exposure of the substrates. The uniform penetration of the reactants into the chamber is assured by a narrow circular gas-mixing chamber provided with a shower-type, 0.5 mm diameter orifice system. The reactor, "monomer" reservoir , valve and the connecting stainless steel tubing are embedded in two shapedesigned, 1 cm thick copper jackets provided with controlled electric heaters for processing low volatility chemicals.
The Rotating Plasma Reactor (RPR)
Plasma-aided, uniform surface-functionalization or coating of particulate substrates such as powders, beads, etc., and small objects of irregular shape, including short fibers, are difficult to perform using conventional reactor and electrode configurations. RPR designed and developed in our laboratories ( Figure 2 ) and described earlier [17] offers a technical solution to this problem by generating an intense mixing of the particles as a result of the continuous rotation of the plasma chamber.
The reactor is composed of a Pyrex glass chamber provided with a specially designed vacuum-seal systems. The vacuum-tight connection of the reactor to the monomer-and gas-supply system and to the vacuum line is assured with the aid of two ferrofluidic feed-through seals, which allow the digitally controlled rotation of the reactor, while low pressure conditions are maintained in the chamber. The hollow shaft of the stainless steel chambers are made of special magnetic material and they are a part of the ferrofluidic sealing system. The 1000 W, RF power is transferred to I. Photopolym. Sci. Technol., Vol. 12, No.1, 1999 the reactor through two semicylindrical copper electrodes located outside the reactor, from a power supply provided also with pulsing capabilities.
Dense Medium Plasma Reactor (DMP)
This plasma installation operates at atmospheric pressure conditions and it allows the ignition of a multitude of discharges in liquid media. The DMP Pyrex-glass reactor presented in Figure 3 , and described earlier [18] [19] [20] is equipped with a rotating and a stationary hollow, stainless steel electrodes, thermostating capabilities through the reactor jacket, gas supply, and liquid-and gasevacuation connections. The shaft of the rotating, upper electrode is provided with three symmetrical channels which mediate a very intense recycling of the liquid media, through the shaft, during the rotation of the electrode. On the disc-shaped surface of the upper electrode a stainless steel, sharp-pin (height. 4 mm; diameter: 1.5 mm; shower-type arrangement) array is located for enhancing the uniformity of the discharge. Except for the pins the rest of the upper electrode assembly is insulated by Teflon coating. During the rotation of the upper electrode a multitude of discharges are initiated between the pin array and the surface of the lower, grounded electrode. The reactor is equipped with a variable 1000 V; 3 A maximal, DC power supply.
Continuous-Flow-System, Variable-Pressure
Corona Reactor (CCR) [21, 22] The CCR reactor ( Figure 4 ) composed of a variable pressure reaction chamber, a 10 kHz, 10 kV (0-500 w) power supply, a vapor-and gasfeeding system (monomer and gas reservoirs, flow controllers, valves), and a vacuum installation (mechanical vacuum pump, valves, liquid nitrogen trap, and in-situ and ex-situ connecting lines). The elliptical cross-section, stainless steel reaction chamber, encompasses the freely rotating, hollow, stainless steel, grounded, central-electrode-roller four linear electrodes housed in ceramic tubing and embedded into a semicylindrical Teflon support, along with the driving-rollers support. What is totally unique with this design is that the drivingroller assembly -three out of four rollers -is located outside of the reaction chamber, and only half of one of the rollers are in-situ position. This is important because the rollers are not exposed to the plasma environment would wheel result in difficult cleaning operations related to polymer depositions. The CCR can be operated in the 50-?60 Torr and 1-50 mlminute substrate speed ranges. 
Results

Surface functionalization of polymeric substrates
Advanced biotechnology applications require tailored substrate surfaces.
Selected reactive sites allow the covalent attachment of host biomolecules or cells which can interact specifically with target molecules or cells. The selectivity of these systems is the key characteristic; the immobilized bio-components should interact with targets while rejecting compounds with related molecular structures.
Earlier it has been demonstrated that RFcold-plasma environments are proper for the generation of very reactive S i-C lX charged and neutral species by starting from SiCl4 (ST) and Si2Cl6 (HDS)-discharges [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . However, the presence of chlorine in the reaction media, as a result of plasma-induced molecular fragmentation, can lead to undesired side-reactions. Based on actinometric investigation it has been demonstrated in our laboratories that dichlorosilane (SiC12H2; DS) is a more attractive functionalization agent relative to the halosilane derivatives [28] . Comparative investigation of molecular fragmentation of ST and DCS in a fairly large pressure (100-300 mT), RF-power (100-250 W) and frequency (40-500 kHz; 13.56 MHz) ranges indicate that the variation of the frequency is an efficient tool for tailoring the plasma-mediated molecular fragmentation ( Figure 5 ).
It has been shown that the driving RF frequency has a significant effect on the molecular fragmentation of DS and has a much smaller influence on the fragmentation of ST. This might be related to the chemical structures of the starting components. The Si-C1 bond energy (4.2 eV) is significantly stronger in comparison to the S i-H bond energy (3.1 eV) the latter of which would give high hydrogen atomic concentrations. The proton will generate fairly stable HC1 and H2 molecules (The bond energies of C1-H, H-H and C l-C l are 4.46 eV, 4.51 eV, and 2.5 eV respectively) by gas phase recombination and dehydrochlorination reactions; these mechanisms are obviously absent in ST-plasma environments. The concentration of free chlorine in a DS-plasma is much higher at the low RF frequency range of 40-500 kHz in comparison to 13.56 MHz RF frequency. This is in agreement with results presented by Flamm [29] indicating that important changes are induced when the discharge frequency crosses the basic ion-plasma frequency.
DS-RF-plasmas have successfully been used for the functionalization of both inorganic and organic polymeric substrates. Eight hundred nm silica beads were exposed to DS-13.56 MHz discharges, under the RPR-pasma-reactor conditions, for implanting onto the particle surfaces SiCl Hy functionalities, and consecutively, further in situ, derivatized in the presence of various volatile diamines (e.g. hexafluoropropylendiamine). The presence of Si-O-and C-NH2 linkages were revealed with survey and high resolution ESCA and The surfacefunctionalized beads were used in the next step for synthesizing oligonucleotides according to the following mechanism:
Twenty-six-mer oligonucleotides were synthesized from -SiCl NH-(CF2)x-NH2 plasmaimplanted functional spacer chains in the total absence of side reactions [30, 31 ] Figure 8 ). It has been found that: AC can successfully be immobilized on SiC12H2-RF-plasma functionalized polymer surfaces, and that longer the linker spacer chain, the higher the activity of the immobilized enzyme.
Conformational modeling also substantiated this conclusion. The immobilized AC has good stability and it retains activity after several washing! assay cycles.
Primary amine groups are one of the most desirable, reactive entities for biotechnology applications; their presence on substrate surfaces renders a hydrophilic nature, enhanced reactivity, and they are fairly stable. Their implantation into polymeric surfaces and especially onto the inert substrates (e.g. PE) is a challenge for conventional wet chemistry.
Primary
amine implanted polymeric surfaces prepared by cold-plasma techniques, will play a significant role in the future in the design of artificial, intelligent surfaces (molecular recognition and manufacturing systems) by anchoring active biopolymers. Early attempts to anchor primary amine functionalities onto polymer surfaces using cold-plasma approaches involved ammonia-gas environments. Later on, due to the low efficiencies of ammonia-origin, primary amine group implantation reactions, saturated and non-saturated linear, and aromatic amines were employed as primary amine precursors. Each term of the sum from above equation can be modeled by a block scheme presented in Figure 9 , where In Rl and In R2 are inputs for instantaneous values of chemical components C i and Cj participating to ij reaction. The reaction system was converted into a block scheme ( Figure  10 (MathWorks Inc., Natick MA), where each kinetic constant block has the form presented in Figure 9 . It was found that only hydrazine reaction environments generate relevant -NH-NH2 and -NH2 concentrations (Figure 11 ).
Fluorescence labeling of ammonia-and hydrazine-plasmas treated PE surfaces, performed under the HPR conditions (pressure: 100-200 mT; power: 50-150 W; temperature of the reactor and feeding system: 60°C; pulsing: period: 500 µs, plasma-on: 20-80%), also indicate high primary amine group concentrations only in the case of hydrazine-plasma-treated substrates (Figure 12 ).
It has been shown that the drivingfrequency has a significant effect only on the generation of NH species (Figure 13 ). At 40 KHz the relative NH line-intensities are significantly higher in comparison to those originating from the 13.56 MHz discharge J. Photopolym. Sci. TechnoI., Vol. 12, No.1, 1999 The presence of primary amine functionalities was also revealed by fluorescence labeling performed on hydrazine-plasma exposed cellophane surfaces. These functionalities were further derivatized under in situ dichloracid environments ( Figure 15 ) and successfully used for the immobilization of AC.
Synthesis of macromolecular structures:
Polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon; PTFE) has unique properties, including chemical inertness, thermal stability, low coefficient of friction, low dielectric constant (1.9-2.1), low surface energy, and relatively low permeability for most gases, which can hardly be matched by other polymers. Conventional Teflon-production technologies do not allow the deposition of thin layer Teflon materials due to their insolubility and infusible nature. The thermal decomposition of these materials starts at about 400°C, without melting. Most of the Teflonbased fmal materials are created by "sintering" prepolymers under relatively high temperature and pressure environments. These technologies obviously exclude the use of thermally sensitive substrates (e.g.thermoplastics) from coating applications.
Cold-plasma environments offer an alternative route for the deposition at low temperatures of thin Teflon-like macromolecular structures. Recently it was shown that high fluorine-content networks can be deposited from dodecafluorocyclohexane and octadecafluorodecaline [33] under HPR conditions. Linear perfluorinated precursors hardly result in Teflon-like depositions due to the intense etching effect of plasma-generated fluorine-atom concentrations. It was earlier shown that pulsedplasma environments or introduction into the reaction system of fluorine atom-scavengers species (e.g. hydrogen) can considerably reduce the molecular fragmentation and limit the etching reactions.
Teflon-like structures were deposited by starting with perfluoro-l -butanesulfonyl fluoride (C4F10O2S; PBS) under CW-and pulsed-RF-cold plasmas (Figure 16 ) in the presence and absence of methane. These structures can only be deposited in the presence of methane when the plasma-generated hydrogen atoms will limit the active fluorine-based etching reactions.
It has been demonstrated that the partial pressure of the methane and the specified plasma parameters allow control of the nature of plasma- Additional studies have been performed in the DMP reactor to produce novel polymeric material. In addition to fullerenes, carbonnanotubes and their derivatives, sp-sp carbon bondbased polymeric materials (e.g. polyynes) will play an significant role in the future in advanced technologies which involve nonlinear optics, nanowireing, organic magnetic structures, and electromagnetic radiation sensitive materials, etc. The synthesis of these rigid all-carbon-composition structures by conventional routes require sophisticated catalysts and complex organic chemistry pathways [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Using the DMP reactor (initial voltage:
(DC) 800 V; the vosltage during the reaction: 30-50V; current through the reaction zone: 3 A; angular speed of the electrode: 3000 rpm; temperature of the media: 25°C; flow rate argon: 15 sccm; reaction time: 5 minutes) and by starting from acrylonitrile, mostly carbon-based nanoparticle structures were synthesized. Laser desorption Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectroscopy (LD-MS)origin fragmentation pattern of the resulting black powdery material (Figure 18 ), indicated the presence of molecular-ion fragments as large as m/z = 700 , and a molecular weight distribution with a maximum in the 350-424 m/z range (approximately 30 carbon atoms connected). It also can be observed that the m/z mass differences between the main cluster ions are predominantly 24 (-C=C-) with small exceptions of 26 (-C = N-), and the shape of the clusters suggest the existence of an intensely dehydrogenated structure. The presence of a very weak FTIR C-H stretching absorption and the high carbon content of the resulting solid phase material (C: 88.4 %; 0: 9.48 %, and N: 2.11 %), accompanied by a fairly high thermal stability (the powdery material loses only 13% at 350°C) allows us to suggest the existence of an unsaturated carbon-based structure. SEM images of the black powder and its thermally annealed version (heated under vacuum environment to 250°C for 2 hours) ( Figure 19) show the presence of clustered spherical morphologies. It can be observed that the thermal annealing reduces the sizes of the spherical formations which allows us to suggest that some of the low molecular weight components have been removed from the cluster structures.
Conclusions
Theoretical and experimental research data accumulated at distinguished laboratories worldwide and at C-PAM in the recent years show that cold-plasma chemistry, initiated several years ago for passivation coatings, is expanding at a very high rate to numerous other applications where surface characteristics, including tailored functionalities and topographies, could exert critical influence on future technology device performance. Possibilities are opening up by involving technologies currently applied in microelectronics (e.g. etching, deposition) to mimic biological functions by immobilizing host/guest macromolecules or cells and to develop molecular machining processes. (left) and
